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Cold Weather Tips for Tractor Drivers An Autumn IdyL
Yonder she comes through rh» meadow 

green,
With head held regal and gaze of a

3

For Home and Country
By Russell Adams

preaching* wdien te Ta'cÊ/tri^ ^ J“fciJm^Mde^£ of" gkam, on her dazzling F° * An inte^T ^ 0“l"fc> Women’e ^‘utes.

should be excused if he is inclined to pea1 the wet waste with the carbide hair I Inches ahn eJe only 8*x resting item in the year’s Northern Ontario Are sufferers One - —

5SSir: --IsssMI isSIs sshsO
ternal combustion engines. In the ture it was seldom that I failed to get1 A-dTate*J ** !** the autumn skies: pails will remain upright even when b,anketa. and to triplets which came ^ Prc8ented the school with'
early days of the gas engine era we a shot on first turnover of crank. I A"d L^h .rd-, Ye m,® the hens roost on the edge to another home the Institote gave a .7^ 7* 8brub3 for pounds -
had superfine gasoline, but the engines I have used this method many times, d wait til1 she draweth Mash hoppers with narrow throats 8lIver CUP- This Institute is taking wpr, ^ndoiT bo*es* WIndow ahadee
were so crude that they were difficult and on different makes of machines,! p’ often clog and it becomes a daily job Icare ot the cemetery and assisting thf Cfiintoü K1Iven *° thB Bcho01-
to start anyway. To-day we have ! with satisfactory results. I have seen iti—v . . to poke the mash down with a stick achool. g Clinton Institute has placed •
splendid engines, but our gasoline has1 practically the same method used by “I!n “d Ü" 8wpeplne ,wln*- . ! This can be avoided bv sliridv I Barrie Island Institute in Manlto,. f1»™aphone in their school. They are
so deteriorated that starting troubles other operators, the only difference be- swinT™ da,t *nd wheel andl larging the throat by removing the ',in provide8 hot lunch supplies for '71“Wng » room jn the 'ocal hospital
are, if anything, more prevalent than; lnS that they used ether on dry cotton A d . . ! lower front board and by placing a! the school, including milk They gave ment r ♦b'"'*1"* *800 on 0,6 hnprove-
In days gone by. , waste, which was placed in metal con- To „ Z £ P‘U8*f °" h®r Way! curved piece of galvanized at the back ! P^s at the school fair, assisted Z », >b thIelr “raetery.

This situation has led to the inven-1 taiuer and the gas introduced to cyl- « , ? .ck approving ear, of the hopper. The mash will slide community church and contributed hot introduced •
tion of many decree designed to over- inders by the air Intake. I have seen Thl Ifi is s^en^f r ^ d°Wn more easify over the smtte this ^«r to the Children’s Lt hL cont^°^ ^ This In8tI-
come this reluctance on the part of a operators use a blow torch with flame „„ herwLto ®nd near;il 1 metal surface. Northern Fire Relief andTvthe Frœ navmcnVîo l gener°U3,y to the
cold engine to get up and get after dlrected against intake manifold until Are oak f f grT®8 mellow ; There is no time the poultry keener HosPitaI 'or Consumptives >his l“ sfn^Tb In community hall,
the first turnover, bufmany^f us do ‘ja. almost red hot; but there is a Ar® °^ell^Vea ,a,,en- bron“ »nd ,an„ot find work. Burring ^e l8tit^,ia very much pleased with the y^ung^n." th®
not have an opportunity to investigate J‘M1® J00 much danger attached to " busiest season of all, as hatching and travelling library. been YiÜZ 0,6 community have
the merits of these devices, and many,that P,an. 40 Please me. ; The light ig fadi . brooding about doubles the regular Dorchester Institute has presented plays successful In putting on
tunes they are not adapted to the! Present-day gasoline shows a mark- The golden th v !*’ » work- So it pays to build colony the 801,001 with wash-basins, paper P St Helen’.'T-.e c. e , -
older model machines. ! ed tendency toward condensation, even Th n d® ^ave sun*c to rest- houses and brood coons in the foil t°w©ls and a number of good nictures hoe ?? j Institute in West Huron

Having had considerable experience ' Vi pa88eda- «pray of T1m* to nests have whenever lt ^hour ar® contributing teSe^S ?? V V , -
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. ESiE5FvH sEHHx Si ÿthat can t ^ But’lf ing °» where it can do untold damage where you h°'d your dances as you do a good job if thVLmhVi ' tol make the grounds around our home as
thfng “ a comm, rcteînChV ,* nMt 1 to Pl3tona- ^'mders and crankshaft ^ould for a- old-fashioned barn dance, «tantly^ng soiled by fell rains “ïf ' f.ttractive,as Possib'°- At various 
can be had feom .Irn V "!? Wh.'ch, bearing.. | You can. cover the walls with the gor-iyou build w th wct l li l 'îi™®8 W® have PIantod many different

While Vi? any. drugg,st- The remedy is obvious-more heat ^us-tinted autumn foliage to make a cracks are ma"y tbmgs—annuals, hardy perennials,
watery bid to git ^ at intake maiifold. Surrounding the riot of color; sheaves of wheat stock hot sL ^ginl to dryThe boaV »nd shrubs. We have learned^ through
mimtog I mad! a llm. 7 “ cold, manifold with an asbestos or sheet- edJ" corners will hide bare walls; boards. many bitter disappointments, that
which may be of benefit t dl8covery j ,r°n jacket Many of the new models ®.atta,Is ,make most effective decora- Phosphate» Essential for are many things recommended
day soTL parsing It H.eny°U 80m8 »f tractors are supplied with a so- t-008 and you have the whole country- Fall Wh«T l m® ®a<?,ogues which no farmer

I seour^ a small metal , ca.“ed “manifold stove,” a simple con- 6ide to draw °n for masses of bloom T, n Wheat’ 8hoa d, 8other with. They may be
. shaviV„ inVx f ! t • tr.,vance made of sheet iron equipped and autumn folia(f°- t.^4 ?*?””,* °f Chemistry, On- beaVtiful enough, but the man with
I drilled^ix or eig'h tbl!rlneWhluhiWlth a damPer which allows the op-1 ,You m’?ht send out invitations on 1, '° A8rricultural College, during the croP8 and stock to attend to simply 
Inch holes In n \m.,n ec alxt®entbj crater to introduce cold air after the p,cces of brown wrapping paper to! ?Vty®ar carr,ed on experiments in 'voa.t bave time to give them the at-
--------- " small wad of wet manifold is sufficiently heated carry out the idea of formality and if ®Ight co“nties to show the effect of tention they demand. But not so with

--------------- ’ ■— ■ you wisb guests to come in costume j ,and Phosphates on fall wheat ?hc hardy biies; these make an ideal
the sucker or watersnrout until if 80 ?uch more fun- Serve refresh- S®1ed wilh c,ove.r- busy farmer’s flower.

--------- reaches the trunk or large limb where Va* °ntan lmprovised table of long1 r°'" “b*erv“t,on d“r{ng the grow- First, you can plant them at any
Bacterial Blight of Aonle Pear a canker is produced loading to death lUn® 8et at one end ot th« room and iJ,.. °? ,and from yields the fol- Jlm® up t° the end of November, when - ,

j n8. r4TPPIe’ “ear of the affected part g d i6.1 the quests help themselves to the points are noted: the r“sh of fell work is past. Every yaar the newspapers contain
and Quince Trees. Where the disease is active during b'Ç P ®Î!8 of sa"dwiches. doughnuts,1 V, Pho8Phate8 gave an increased , Second, they will keep on blooming °y accidents which happen at

“Fire Blight,” a most destructive the growing season th^re is frequentiv dri ®w r®"® 'emonade °r cider to ^J" every case, averaging fifty fcom year to year with practically no 8,'° V? u ,
bacterial disease of apple, pear and! a gummy brown exudate oozing out d k" CoVer the tabIe with yellow-if J C™t . . attention. Some of them, such as the . If .t year ™y husband was serious-
quince trees, is very prevalent this! from the cankers. This exudatif con "epe paper- . Use hollowed-out pump-jâ,?: F° catcb °f clover was wonder- well-known tiger lily, will hold theirV 1= cd 'yhdf. he<plnK a neighbor 
season in many parts of Ontario, par- tains the causal bacteria In immense klI,s for serving dishes and lanterns.viyLy„l.mproved bythe phosphates. °™’ oven though entirely neglected.i f’?, 1, E‘la _!,us man 3 81,0 was a
ticularly in apple tries. We have re- numbers. During rain storms this t Iatersperse the dances with S,ze and quality of grain was in- aÇain3t practically any weed or grass. ! f®b t °"®’ a"d 60me 2x6 8 which had
ceived quite a number of blighted ao- e*udato may be splashed to other mtohfV game8- For one dancej^^É*®.8®11’ ae well as yield, by phos- Jb,s ,a.tF.ua a,8° of the Canadian or ! b®®", “Se.d'.n *e. eoa8truction, had been

l Pi* twigs for identification of the Parts of the tree, thus leading to^esh uS hav® ,8Parklers. They^^fe^L t , yellow bell lilies. With all the others, I =1®'®^ left, m 11,8 top of the silo,
trouble and advice on the same and infections. ï i hagguesa and lots of fun and ydj^^^K*' T®8 C08t of 400 lbs. of acid ?be only care needed is to hoe around ° , 1 thes? Jarred 'o086- came down
have observed trees badly affected in To control and stamp out this dla-k*"**-!” 6 centa- £fr “cr® was more than th=m llghtly once or twice in the 1 my h,u,sband on the head. The

r many places, so says Professor D. H. 8888 it Is essential to cut “mixer” ieaving a substantial profit in epring^after the mulch is removed, to ,»®id .,f the wound had been
, Jnoes, Professor of Bacteriology at effected portions of the tree r« people in your commt^^^^^Ke^»..®*?®' k8?P the weeds from getting a start orle"balf inch farther up he would

the Ontario Agricultural College this, care should hé taken to ^ thefe.* » |è that approxl- After that they will look out for bavo b88n klllfd instantly. A man In
■ Trc®3 effected with this disease fro- b** the visibly affected portion, four f"*7 try this by Way rm,8>«8 ~ ^T* ,"jured 80 badly
quently present the appearance 0f to six inches, if possible, as the bae-t ” succeeding erope. Th8re if one Important thing to he d,ed in a few days,
having been scorched by fire, hence teria are usually well advanced he-'« ? ’ ®1b P8™0" write his nmakes little difference to 8?lard “gfmst in planting lilies, espe- m hard to estimate just what per 
the common name “Fire Blight.” The yon« the cankered area in the”ark 1°f pa,per end P,n it ■ ,?"d yield of ,al1 wheat °’ally >" heavy or wet soils, and that ?® JL/ ®v°,dente are due to care-
leaves will become a reddish brown! The 8aw, knife, or shears used should eZw Tif l °" h,m during^^*® will undoubtedly be seen on Î? po8!lbI° r°tting of the bulbs. Put-1 î®a1®, ’.,but 11,18 certain that a large
and shrivel up and the blossom on !bo swabbed after each cut with a good feat! by way °f star^^V$,1nd of clover the following year. t g three or four handfuls of sand Papt f ‘be,m n,1ght be avoided, if the
young fruit will turn brown and dis disinfectant, e.g., corrosive sublimate fl!!1’®8’ bav? the boys and g^MlF1® rean,ta of these experiments nder 8aob bulb, when planting, will 1™ , °f,tbe sil° and the men work- 
and mummify. In some trees a few formalin, or five per cent car ,clrcIes • «tart the muslH^ be seen at the College exhibit at pr®Y®nt,thl8' evrn in quite heavy soils. 1.ff,?b?Ut 14 were to put the “safety
twigs only may be affected, in other1 bolic «mid. If the canker is in the' Wi,rI around ,n a circle inWyhiMn’ L°"»°n’ Slmcoe and Welland Tbe hardy lilies should be planted 8°?a” lnto e,[e.ct. and take time
cases practically every twig will be1 trunk or larger limbs the affected part mnsie «î® boya ou^ide. When the'**d b!t ona’ illuatrated by photographs mufh deeper than tulips or hyacinths',ev?rythmg 18 perfectly 
killed off. 8 should be removed by cutting weB Bud'lcnly’ ‘he boy and girl and the actua' grain grown. -six inchesor more, deeper in light bt'fore

Trees that are affected In thU wav around the canker, two or three^ndhel've^ vfrv'TI^ toffether muat talk f, .?'" a™ w.e11 advised to apply 80,1 than ln heavy. I usually get some] fi 'The ikr% th u- 
In the earlv nart. of ....____1 at least beyond the visible evfeoi of y’ y faat foIn a few minutes. J'f Phosphate (superphosphate) to ,old manure out of last spring’s hot-1 of ,thc machine when filling
either hold over eases of ftTbliïïî th® °anker- Th« wound should then! 7"v " 1‘8 year at f« two bed’,to ™,x ‘a the soil where they will d°°™ and other thing.
from the previous season or have been i 8wabbed with the disinfectant and Tl,S f®*7 f'”* f°r Tre«»’ acre hundred pound8 P8r ckuslTcav manUr® is ,iable to, parativkly safe toerefe™ le6m T'l
freshly inoculated thmua-h then painted over. I The other day as we dm va decay. . i y saie, therefore, see that

that are hold-over cases from the pro- 1 Kouh'e' An material cut away Th? tree surrounded by the above “I? near,y Chri8tmas. Spread tïard °ï the surface. This mulch fits toother He paina 8e! that *<
vlous season. should be carefully gathered and mentioned protection stood at the cor- to ° a ne.wsPaPer8 on the cellar hot- ^ Ï 8urface ^rozen and Prevents b dancer of ^ S° I3* there wil1

When a contaminated bee or other burne<L I 5®r °1tha where it turned ” hi a"d P'ace the tomatoes so that me,ted 8n°w and Ice geti! feliing on to. 1 apart and
Insect visits a blossom for nectar or -____ __________ ! a om the hi8:hway. The danger of n £ 1 not touch each other on this, tho^wtof a™und the bulbs during! j^d . 8 1®" Ladders should b«

ollen. it leaves behind it some of the ' damag0 was both imminent and con- to? .tho88Jfir8t that show signs of ‘®dVn.d earIy 8P>-lng. Most of safP to us^ f h®7 ar® 6trong and
aeteria that cause the disease and 7J7 8tan>, An old cultivator wheel of T' red _When something differ- ^8 " abouId be removed when Saf® *° U8®'

these multiply in the notaries "d \3/7C>CX<té^ S anvB “a"81"®1’™ waa taken to m^'r^,^ dinn6r- 034 the to- ^ 8tarta-A- 
pass on down the blossom pedicel into xL, V f ® a^d each spoke was cut in and frv o ’ dip in *** and flour
the bark of the fruit spur where they Tlie handiest thing we have around ^ foil out ’ thUS aUowing the hub q/^7' tomatoeaVaï01!1’18^’'- a Winter Flowers,
produce a canker and kill the spur, the hog end of our farm is a bottom-: Fnrh v with onions Pin served If you want to brighten vour win
With other blossoms on it, then con-, less hog crate. The one we have is that when !. was.then bent down so thin slices of tamta™!' layers of dows this winter at a emaH expense" 
tinue the r progress within the bark four feet long, thirty-two inches wide each spoke «to a . W8S horizontal,1 tt frying „an 2dd °nl°n8 ln pot up some of your brightest annuals’ 
of the tw.g, causing canker and death by thirty-eight inches high, has an Tht to d -n 3 Vertical Position.! “ate? and cL v to,half cup of You can pot petunias veZn».'
as they go The leaves of the twig ordinary "slip” door in one end. In and th7s j"-PP®d, °Ver the tree, I ^Lm Add haD V “"“i ,WiUed Portulaccas.Vnd almost any ^ .h ’ 
then shrivel up, turn brown.and die, making the crate let a board extend by tannine v ,dnven !nto the ground : a„d fry slowlv TnL ltüP °r 1Uer free bloomers that you like and manv
giving the characteristic fire-blighted about eight inches on both sides and wtih a mfllo? Th P°‘.nt8 on the rim be carefu Z't to toirn H ‘ ° Bnd of them will produce flowers indoors
appearance to the tree. on each end of the crate. These make in two wkh aZ ?® nm vmay ba cut nototo^urn^ |„ winter, both larger Zd finer in

If the blighted twigs are allowed to convenient handles. When mistress' chisel after ttZ ZTT °T hammer and ' Growing Children Ne«J color than they produce outside I 
stay on the tree throughout the season hoK refuses to enter the crate Just slip' stage thf tree vriBh* *77' at whlch Mnrk C| N “ have grown snapdragons with much
the disease will continue to work on >4 °ver the top of her, and there you' itJf Just anoThir " ® to defend Much S,eeP- Auer spikes than I ever saw in the
down the twigs sometimes rapidly and have the most stubborn hog in the carded nart-In r 1® for 80me dis- C.hl'dr*n at the age of four years Carden. Sweet alyssum seems to like
sometimes slowlj, until eventually it c'.rat® wlthout the loss of any valuable; . v~ a®ed twelve hours sleep a day. At bouse culture, for the spikes
reaches the bark of the larger limbs, time and Patience. Now, with the aid For Your Fuel R I n “fa ?f flve’ eleven hours seems to heavier, and rose moss has larger and
or the trunk of the tree, where it of a couple of planks you can load and T,. . rucl Darrel- be sufficient From the age of eight more double blooms. Before Dotting
becomes apparent as a canker. In unload the heaviest hog without any £ “ v,ery S°°d way to handle to eleven, when children are doing any °f these, cut them back severely i
cases where the disease docs not reach heavy lifting. If “piggy" does not like Tva™ .ue't barrel- The barrel is fctl™ school work, they need fromiGiv® » rich soil and large pots and1 
the bark of the thicker branches or to walk the straight and narrow path ni, 7 P !gbt for easy filling by the, ten to eleven hours sleep; and at keeP moist, and you will be surprised I
trunk la fore fall there is a tendency fo™ard. why just turn them around 77 ^,7 pre.vcot any accidental ‘weIve \° fourteen years, nine to ten at the results; not many regular house i
for the disease to die out during the and' hog-fashion, they will always go thf ' ,Vhen 8°me fuel is wanted houu,r‘i sleeP- Children grow mainly Plants will he prettier. Sometimes 11 
winter But where it gets established backwards. . f®'S eas,l> tipped, with just, while sleeping and resting, and if they root cuttings rather than take up the !
a" blight canker in the bark of the . After the entile and hogs are loaded ® , f. !3ran®e between the ground f‘e to dcve,°P strong husky bodies'old plants; they wi'i bloom -s well
branches and trunk the probability is u ls wpl* 40 tie the crate fast to the T ne spiSot for the average oil can. , y must have plenty of rest and and make smaller plants—Aimce 1
that it will live over the winter in a wagon box.-Ray R. Hudson. | Two sl,ort Posts are set firmly in s!eep" Hilco. P Agn®3
dormant condition and begin to extend ---------- «_______ 1 thid^to'âZ W'th a ,distance between p .. c—~ “---------- »-----------
itself the following spring when thi _____ , ! than thpa or three inches more j deeding Screenings Brings Blanketin'? th“ Perenni.l
sap flow commences. This in time - j— L | ,,an ‘h® Ammeter of the barrel ! Weeds DianKeung th- Perennials,
brings about the death of the larger ^ ! I — gtm~~ ! Enough light strap iron about four1 If you hnv . * , , , The other day a farmer, who is al
lied,: and trunk as the blight canker / «> 7< U.I I }?®h1 wlde is secured to go around ens it does not mv tof/"d th” ®hlCk' ”ays dolng tilings on time, was draw-
spreads in the bark. We have known1 4^ »‘A>-----MT7W. I be barrel and be securely clamped a large area tw f u thcmJover ■"» strawy manure upon his straw-
young trees to be killed out Inone ® ' ** b3a bolt through the turned-out gardening The screZYn ""î f°r £"? plaat8’tb® shrubbery beds about
year with this diseare. though older i y ? Aftef tbe' clamp is made, two ’you the finest cnlll 1 *r ma7 bnng th® house a,ld a,F0 °n' the flower bord-!
tree, will sometimes live for ycals fSWn | boles are drilled through it, spaced weeds teat voY L a n"egat®d *”» ,.
with the canker slowly developing! ----- Ammetncally opposite, to admit the grown It also Lv^ L®" ^ ®V®r ,By tak,ner Pains to use manure clean !
until finally the tree either dies o/has MfijT). hanger holts, which should be three-1 tions in theacratoW 1 .I®, precau" °f Yfed 8®ed- h® has found little '
to he removed for not giving a nav i , I |j quarters of an inch in diameter or tiled nn h 6cratcb fced ‘hat is scat- trouble from weeds the following year. !
i-m .'.op. e gapay' m { Mil II I, , lv,rg®r’ and lonff enough fo gYIh rough1 thelmlxture rnnto f” y°jng stock. !f The plants, however, respond prompt-1

During mid-season other insects as1 1 1 H' the posts in holes bored for them oftimwYL 6®®ds a lot ly *" th® spring. This, he thought, I
aphids, hoppers and borers are com- “ JL ) - 7“ tbe devlce 18 assembled the bar- to cause futureYtork^V*" ‘a® *‘ng0 "'as d,,e botb to ‘he protection afford-
moo carriers of the disease from in- ? 18 ®lamped in and readv for ser-1 —G R k f eradlea‘'on. cd the plants during the temperature!
feet. I twigs .to healthy twigs, either Shooting Crans th»®'. rar®].should be taken to have1 ‘ '_______ . charges of the winter and spring, and !
on th.. same or neighboring trees. In Mother-"You say John has been ar- the barZl In teL'Y''® î,h® centre of : Take of the tractor and the able W it® food'LZ F "^î!7' aïai.'- ' ,. Try 3 whisk br°oiP and hot water 
tl I. ay young suckers and water- rested for shooting craps?” en(i un n , .'. t '' W1,l stay right, tractor will take care of the work needed" to J ? 1 i‘m® whe,n 11 18 ! *he next t,me you have clothes to
sprouts get infected, and, as In the Dad-“Y08-the young rasoail” t(r of M r ,Th°re is no dan-| _____, needed to start growth promptly. dampen. They will be ready to iron
case 0, the blossom-infected twig, tho' Moti)ep-"Bu^ how did he ever get times 'ts t'pp,nb' by itsclf at other Forget that you need exercise when Milk shoYTh. k«„i ; „ ln a very short time. It will not be

........ ......— w-"r EHH&5SF'2

See that your stable has__
Plenty of fresh air, but no draught».1 

Good light
No fumes from manure pit and 

drains clear and clean.
Stalls not boarded up, but grating 

In the upper part.
Drying room for wet blankets, and 

dry> warm blankets used for horses If 
wet and cold.

Stable quiet at night and on Sun
days.

J
m

“FIRE BLIGHT.” o
Silo-Filling Accidents.

commencing to

f A poisonous gas forms in closed 
silos which are partially filled and 
then allowed to settle overnight Be
fore the men go into the silo to work 
the next day, the blower should b 
run for several minutes, 
force out the poisonous gas,

.You wiil no doubt be very busy at 
silo-fillmg time, but don’t take any 
chances with things that are not per-1 
fectiy safe. 'Jake a little time and 
make them right. Remember that yoit 
might ‘better be safe than 
—Mrs. Earl S. Taylor.
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Rainy Day Work.
“Oh 1 what can I do 

This long, rainy day?”
Cried Polly, “I’m tired 

Of nothing but play!”

“Come give me a drink,” 
Chirped yellow-bill Dick.

Polly stared at him, laughing. 
Then brought it real quick.

She looked all around 
With bright, searching

Then ran to rock Brother, 
Hushing his cries.

“I guess there is plenty 
To do. if one wishes. *

Polly nodded and 
To help Mother with dishes. - 

—M. M. Garrison.
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